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Introduction 
One of the key elements of the Queensland Fisheries Strategy 2009–14, produced by Fisheries 
Queensland, is to maximise the value of the state’s fisheries resources. A major goal is to improve 
the profitability, sustainability and investment confidence of commercial fishing in Queensland. 
Industry development planning, developed in partnership between industry and government, is one 
of the main tools being used to achieve this goal.  
 
An industry development plan identifies options and strategies that improve the long-term viability 
and profitability of a fishery. It explores a range of industry issues and suggests actions to help 
guide industry and government plan for the future. In this case, the key industry organisations will 
be responsible for representing their member’s interests during the plan’s implementation, 
partnering with the other industry organisations and Fisheries Queensland. As such, the 
Queensland Seafood Industry Association (QSIA) and the Reef Line Council Inc (RLC) - which 
both support the wild seafood sector throughout the seafood supply chain - will play a significant 
role and lead many proposed action items in this plan. The Queensland Seafood Marketing 
Association (QSMA) will take a lead role in marketing. 
 
Fisheries reforms in the past have, at times, been reactive - developed as threats to sustainability, 
such as natural disasters, arise. A more proactive approach, considering a range of issues 
including the economic needs of commercial fisheries, will give industry more confidence in their 
future. A key message from the Queensland Fisheries Strategy 2009–14 was to introduce flexible 
and responsive harvest management through policy and legislative reform.    
 
At the first meeting of the newly formed Seafood Industry Reference Group in September 2009, it 
was agreed that industry and Fisheries Queensland would formulate an industry development plan 
for the reef line and Spanish mackerel fisheries. 
 
Fisheries Queensland will work to ensure that the industry development resources of DEEDI are 
used to assist with implementing this plan while also maximising links with other industry 
development initiatives within the agency that support the state’s food industries. In addition, 
Fisheries Queensland will facilitate discussion around issues with other state government agencies 
that will be involved in aspects of the plan. Fisheries Queensland will also work with industry to 
access funds from State and Commonwealth agencies to implement components of the plan. 
 
The aim of this plan is to provide a framework for the co-investment of time and resources, by both 
industry and government, to improve the profitability, viability, functionality and socio-economic 
benefits of the reef line and Spanish mackerel fisheries. 

Current status of the reef line and Spanish mackerel 
fisheries 
The reef line and Spanish mackerel fisheries are extremely diverse and complex. The fishing area 
extends from the Torres Strait to the Queensland – New South Wales border. Within this area 
there are vastly different types of fishing operations —from individuals on day trips to large vessels 
operating multiple dories on 15-day trips. These fisheries sell their catch to both domestic (chilled 
and frozen) and overseas (live coral trout exported) markets and are particularly important to a 
number of regional centres. 
 
The reef line and Spanish mackerel fisheries rely on extensive and high-quality fish habitats. These 
habitats provide fish stocks with food, shelter and nursery areas within freshwater, estuaries and 
inshore waters. A network of 70 Fish Habitat Areas has been declared under the Fisheries Act 

 



 

1994 along the Queensland East Coast and in the Gulf of Carpentaria to protect more than 1.1 
million hectares of key coastal and estuarine fish habitats from development impacts.  
 
The Fisheries Regulation 2008 legislates for licences and endorsements that are required to 
access different commercial fisheries in Queensland. An L endorsement defines an area of 
operation for line fisheries, while RQ and SM endorsements define what species of coral reef fin 
fish (refer to Schedule 5, Fisheries Regulation 2008) and Spanish mackerel can be taken, provided 
the fisher also has the appropriate quota. The RQ and SM endorsements work in conjunction with 
L endorsements to define the area from which coral reef fin fish and Spanish mackerel may be 
taken.   
 
As of 1 July 2010, there are 369 RQ symbols in Queensland of which approximately 205 are 
active. The commercial reef line fishery targets coral trout, red throat emperor and other coral reef 
fin fish, including emperors, tropical snappers and cods, and predominantly operates within the 
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park. During the 2009–10 quota year (1 July 2009 to 30 June 2010), the 
reported commercial harvest of coral reef fin fish was approximately 1831 tonnes of a possible 
3061 tonne Total Allowable Commercial Catch (TACC). The TACC for the reef line is divided into 
separate quota categories for coral trout - 1350 tonnes, red throat emperor - 700 tonnes and other 
coral reef fin fish - 1011 tonnes. The estimated gross value of production (GVP) of the coral reef fin 
fish fishery in 2009–10 was approximately $45 million. 
 
As of 1 July 2010, the Spanish mackerel fishery has 255 SM symbols of which approximately 170 
are active. It operates along the Queensland east coast, with significant catches taken off Ingham 
in the north of the state and a smaller concentration of catch occurring in south-east Queensland. 
During the 2009–10 quota year, the commercial sector reported approximately 419 tonnes of catch 
of a possible 619.5 tonne TACC. The estimated commercial GVP for 2009–10 is approximately $4 
million. 
 
Coral reef fin fish and Spanish mackerel fishers are constrained by a number of management 
controls that restrict how commercial fishers work these are known as input controls. Examples of 
these input controls include minimum and maximum legal sizes; gear restrictions such as number 
of hooks and lines; boat size restrictions i.e. up to 20 metres for a primary vessel; number of 
tenders available; and two annual five-day spawning closures in October and November apply to 
coral reef fin fish fishery only. Fishers have to report their catch by phone to the Fisheries 
Queensland quota reporter which is an interactive voice response system that provides data on 
fishing activity in real time. 
 
There are a number of issues that directly affect industry profitability, over which commercial 
fishers have limited or no control, these include: 
 
 Fluctuation in the Australian dollar—this affects the live coral trout fishery that exports the 

majority of the coral trout catch to Hong Kong. 
 Fluctuation in fuel prices— during the past six years, fuel prices have increased by 

approximately 50%. 
 Weather- this is probably the number one variable that determines the amount of fishing an 

operator can undertake. Weather can not only limit fishing operations but in extreme cases 
causes destruction to habitat resulting in lower catch rates for longer periods. 

 Labour supply—these fisheries are experiencing significant problems in relation to recruiting, 
training and retaining staff, particularly within the fishing fleet.  
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Developing the plan 
Developing this plan has involved using a range of consultation mechanisms to reach the many 
sectors of these fisheries, including: 
 eight port meetings, 
 response forms sent to all RQ and SM symbol holders, 
 meetings with key organisations, 
 meetings with a number of wholesalers and processors, 
 meetings within Fisheries Queensland, and 
 feedback sought on the draft reef line and Spanish mackerel industry development plan. 
 
The information collected was analysed and key issues of concern were identified. These issues, 
together with proposals to address them, formed the draft industry development plan. This draft 
was then refined by the executives of QSIA, RLC and QSMA before being distributed to industry 
for comment during April and May 2010. Taking into account further comments, the plan presented 
here was finalised and approved by the major industry organisations representing the interests of 
the fisheries and Fisheries Queensland. 

Key issues facing the fisheries 

1. Communication and common vision 
There are many challenges in operating a successful fishing business. One aspect that is often 
overlooked is accessing up-to-date information. In order to make sound business decisions, it is 
essential to be well informed with timely and accurate information. A direct result of poor 
information flow is the lack of consolidated stakeholder views. As a result industry cannot respond 
to existing and emerging issues with agreed strategies or plan for the future. 
 
From a management perspective, dealing with multiple organisations and a high number of 
individuals not aligned to an organisation poses a number of challenges. Less than 50 percent of 
operators within the fisheries are members of any representative body, making it difficult for the 
views of those to be heard and for a true consensus on key issues to be established. A well-
organised, informed industry would be better placed to move towards a viable, profitable future.  
 
Ways in which communication could be improved include:  
 creating better links between quota holders and commercial fishers to ensure all available 

quota can be used,     
 ensuring commercial fishers can access up-to-date information on the latest technology in 

food handling and storage, fuel-efficient engines, available rebates/grants and the latest 
consumer trends in seafood, 

 improving value chains supporting the fisheries and work toward building key indicators within 
them such as equity, transparency, information flow and profitability,  

 ensuring content and timeliness of information directly relevant to the fisheries is delivered to 
industry by Fisheries Queensland, and  

 educating consumers with accurate and timely information about the fisheries. 

Challenges 
In improving communication there are a number of challenges which need to be considered 
including how to: 
 improve communication and information exchange throughout the fisheries value chain and 

with government agencies, 
 overcome the problems associated with complex and diverse fishing operations and fishing 

activities that cover large distances, 
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 effectively connect, coordinate and organise all components of the reef line and Spanish 
mackerel fisheries and the value chains that support them, in order to respond to existing and 
emerging issues and work to agreed goals, and  

 increase the number of operators actively involved in industry development activities. 
 
Actions 
 
Actions to be led by Fisheries Queensland and supported by QSIA, RLC, QSMA: 
 investigate options to develop and adopt an effective and timely system that connects quota 

holders and fishers to easily identify available quota. 
 explore ways to improve information flow and communication between Fisheries Queensland 

and industry.  
 
Actions to be led by QSIA, RLC, QSMA and supported by Fisheries Queensland: 
 explore ways to increase industry participation and engagement. 
 develop educational and media materials to positively promote the image of the reef line and 

Spanish mackerel fishing sector including actions such as developing profiles of industry 
‘champions’ and identifying spokespersons for the fisheries and providing them with media 
training. 

 

2. Managing risk 
During the past few years, these fisheries have experienced significant problems with responses to 
natural disasters such as cyclones, accidents such as oil spills, the high Australian dollar and high 
fuel prices. Industry has very little control over these factors and has to find ways of managing the 
risks associated with them.   
 
Government assistance is provided for some events but it is limited. For example, a diesel fuel 
rebate scheme has been in place for 10 years, and the fishing industry qualifies for disaster relief 
related to direct damage to land-based infrastructure once National Disaster Relief and Recovery 
Arrangements (NDRRA) have been activated, but impacts caused by damage to fishing grounds 
are not included in this funding.i  

Case study: Cyclone Hamish 
In March 2009, Cyclone Hamish, a category 4/5 cyclone, damaged significant areas of reef off the 
central Queensland coast. The coral trout component of the reef line fishery is still struggling to 
deal with the effect of the cyclone more than two years later. This cyclone led to significant 
concerns regarding the short- to medium-term viability and profitability of the coral trout sector.  
 
Vessels in the affected area experienced lower catch rates immediately after the cyclone and many 
vessels had to relocate to other areas to stay in business. The areas where boats moved to felt the 
effects of greater fishing pressure from the combined effort of local vessels and those that 
relocated. Coral trout catch per unit effort had decreased across all areas in the coral reef fin fish 
fishery in 2009—by as much as 30 percent or more in some areas. 

Currently loss of fishing grounds is not classified under NDRRAi,  
 
Fisheries Queensland has convened a working group with industry members to develop a Disaster 
Response Strategy for the reef line fishery.  

                                                 
i For more details about the criteria required for National Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements to be activated, 

visit the Australian Government Emergency Management in Australia website at www.ema.gov.au 
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Challenges 
In managing risk within these fisheries there are a number of challenges that need to be 
considered including: 
 managing financial risks due to unplanned events, and  
 ensuring that data is submitted and recorded in a timely manner, stored, organised and readily 

available to industry and government agencies so that the effects of unplanned events can be 
rapidly assessed and managed. 

 
Actions  

Action to be led by QSIA, RLC, QSMA, Fisheries Queensland: 

 investigate mechanisms, processes and arrangements to help prepare businesses to counter 
the effects of risk factors beyond their control and build overall resilience within the fishing 
industry. 

 
Actions to be led by Fisheries Queensland and supported by QSIA, RLC: 
 examine opportunities to improve Fisheries Queensland’s data collection, storage and access 

by investigating the use of real-time and innovative technology. 
 

3. Labour supply and skills training 
These fisheries are experiencing significant problems recruiting, training and retaining staff, 
particularly within the fishing fleet. A number of factors have contributed to this situation, including 
high salaries offered by alternative industries, variable profitability within the fisheries, the seasonal 
nature of employment and the terms and conditions of employment. 
 
Industry needs a coordinated training program that not only helps develop current staff but also 
targets new recruits for the fisheries. Improved training opportunities need to focus on: 
 business management,   
 seafood handling, and 
 vessel safety. 
 
It is acknowledged that some parts of the industry have been unable to source local staff. One 
suggested possibility is to recruit overseas workers to maintain the productivity of the fleet. 

Challenges 
To improve labour supply and increase opportunities for skills training there are a number of 
challenges which need to be considered including how to: 
 improve the attractiveness of employment within the fisheries, 
 ensure that appropriate training and support is available to all workers within the industry, 
 ensure staff are available to meet the fisheries’ needs. 

Actions 

Actions to be led by QSIA and supported by RLC, QSMA: 

 Formulate a workforce and labour supply plan for the fisheries as part of the Seafood Industry 
Skills Formation Strategy Project funded by the Department of Education and Training. 

 

4. Maximising business value and profitability 
For those in the harvest sector of the fisheries, their primary assets are their boats, licence and 
quota units. The value of all of these have declined in recent years as a result of changes to 
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management arrangements; decreased profitability of fishing operations; natural events (refer to 
key issue 2); a business environment characterised by uncertainty that has discouraged new 
investment in the industry; and running costs increasing such as fuel and insurance. Industry is 
keen to work in partnership with Fisheries Queensland to address these issues. 

Challenge 
To maximise business value and profitability the main challenge which needs to be considered is 
how to improve the profitability and key indicators of value (boats, licences and quota units) in the 
fisheries. 
 
Actions  
 
Actions to be led by Fisheries Queensland and supported by QSIA, RLC: 
 Develop financial decision tools for operators within the fisheries. 
 
Actions to be led by Fisheries Queensland and supported by QSIA, RLC, QSMA: 
 Seek resources to analyse value chains in the fisheries and provide training and support to 

improve transparency, understanding and operations for the benefit of all in the industry 
 
Actions to be led by QSIA, RLC, QSMA and supported by Fisheries Queensland: 
 Undertake intervention projects to improve the profitability and value of the fishery businesses. 
 

5. Marketing and promotion 
The fisheries market their catch domestically as chilled and frozen product and overseas as live 
coral trout sold into Hong Kong. Currently, there is limited marketing and promotional material 
available for either market. For some under utilised species such as emperors and tropical 
snappers this has resulted in stagnant or decreasing market prices as they compete directly with 
well-marketed, effectively promoted products from other Australian fisheries or overseas 
enterprises. An example is Atlantic salmon farmed in Tasmania, which has become Queensland’s 
most-consumed fish species.  
 
There were a number of marketing and promotional opportunities identified through the 
consultation phase, including: 
 exploring other export markets for live coral trout, 
 developing a Queensland / Australian brand for coral trout to compete more effectively with 

coral trout from other countries, 
 using inland butchers to sell fish in central and western Queensland, 
 using other fish species for the live export market, 
 raising the profile of Spanish mackerel in the food service sector, 
 highlighting the health benefits of product caught in the fisheries, 
 promoting the quality of line-caught fish and capitalising on the marketing benefits of 

sustainable fisheries that operate within a World Heritage Area, 
 publicising the benefits of fresh snap-frozen fish and the best thawing techniques, and 
 adopting ‘country of origin’ labelling for fish in restaurants and cafes.   

Challenge 
The challenge is to improve the promotion and marketing of the fisheries products. 
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Actions  
 
Actions to be led by QSMA, QSIA, RLC and supported by Fisheries Queensland: 
 Increase the demand for product caught in the fisheries through appropriate investments in 

market development, including promotion, market research and marketing campaigns. 
 
Actions to be led by QSMA and supported by QSIA, RLC: 
 Develop and promote industry-wide quality standards to make products from the fisheries 

easier to market. 
 

6. Resource access 
Fisheries Queensland, in consultation with the fishing industry, other users of the fisheries’ 
resources, other government agencies, research scientists and the general public, manages the 
fisheries to ensure the sustainability of fish stocks for current and future generations. The fisheries 
are accessed by two main user groups—commercial and recreational fishers.  
 
A major factor in recent years that has caused uncertainty in the fisheries has been generated from 
recent stock assessments. The uncertainty stems from the perceived lack of accurate recreational 
catch data, which leads commercial fishers to fear that their TACC may be reduced as a direct 
result of the inability to accurately determine recreational catch. 
 
In addition, the commercial sector is seeking more robust management arrangements to ensure 
that any future changes in access to stocks is equitable between the two sectors, particularly in 
light of the commercial sectors significant investment in quota. 

Case study: Spanish mackerel stock assessment 
In 2008, Fisheries Queensland completed a stock assessment for Spanish mackerel. It indicated 
that at current levels of harvest the east coast stock was ‘fully fished’. These results caused a lot of 
uncertainty among all sectors. Since the initial assessment, Fisheries Queensland gathered further 
data that alleviated the original concerns regarding Spanish mackerel stock levels. The 2008 stock 
assessment is currently being updated. 
 
The uncertainty the commercial sector experienced revolved around not knowing what action 
Fisheries Queensland might take. Fishers were asking questions such as ‘Would the commercial 
sector be hit relatively harder than the recreational sector by changes to management?’, ‘Would 
purchased quota be devalued?’ and ‘Is this a fishery that is still worth investing in?’ 
 
Fisheries Queensland is currently reviewing the resource allocation policy that will give clarity into 
methods used to determine resource access between sectors.  
  

Challenges 
There are a number of challenges which need to be considered in relation to resource access 
including how to: 
 improve certainty for commercial fishers that their relative allocation of quota in the fisheries 

will be safeguarded 
 provide a management framework that encourages investment in the fisheries.  
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Actions  
 
Action to be led by Fisheries Queensland and supported by QSIA, RLC, QSMA: 
 Develop a management framework that provides greater clarity of resource access for all 

sectors and encourages investment. 
 

7. Quota management system 
Since moving to quota-managed fisheries on 1 July 2004, commercial fishers have reported their 
catches via Fisheries Queensland’s quota management system (QMS). While there is a shared 
understanding of some of the positive outcomes that quotas have delivered for industry – such as 
continued access to sustainable fisheries and maintained value in licences - there are a number of 
operational aspects of the system that continue to restrict fishers’ ability to adopt the most 
innovative and profitable fishing techniques. 
  
The QMS is supported by inspections carried out by the Queensland Boating and Fisheries Patrol 
(QBFP). The QBFP validates prior reports, inspects wholesaler’s dockets and provides a general 
presence at sea and in port. Concerns have been raised regarding the effectiveness of these 
arrangements and if the system is working optimally. 
 
The QMS has been in place for six years and a number of minor changes have occurred during 
this period. Several issues regarding the operation of the QMS were raised during the consultation 
phase, including:  
 reporting requirements for smaller operators resulting in higher numbers of calls to the system 

and the ‘double weighing’ of product when fishing over multiple days before accumulating 
enough product to sell to a buyer, 

 the maximum limit of five Spanish mackerel allowed when amending a prior notice in the last 
hour of a trip, and 

 difficulties in detecting illegally caught product.  

Challenge 
The challenge is to improve operational and management arrangements in the QMS while 
ensuring that compliance, regulation and quota management of the fisheries remain robust and 
effective in deterring illegal fishing activities. 
 
Actions  
 
Actions to be led by Fisheries Queensland and supported by QSIA, RLC, QSMA: 
 Look at ways to improve the management and operation of the QMS. 

 

8. Improved infrastructure 
While many ports have good infrastructure that supports its regional fishing fleet, there are some 
that have significant problems that impact on the profitability and functionality of operators based 
there. The availability of public wharves and other commercial facilities have been raised as issues 
that impact on fishers’ profitability and workplace health and safety. 

Challenge 
The challenge is to maintain availability to and improve existing infrastructure that supports the 
fisheries. 
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Actions  
 
Action to be led by QSIA and supported by RLC, QSMA, Fisheries Queensland: 
 Undertake a review of loading, unloading and berthing arrangements for commercial fishing 

vessels operating in the fisheries and develop cost-effective options for improvement. 
 

Implementing and evaluating the plan 
 
Industry, in partnership with Fisheries Queensland, will implement this industry development plan 
with a steering committee overseeing its progress. The plan will be reviewed and evaluated on an 
annual basis by all major stakeholder organisations and is subject to change as required – this 
means it will continue to be a living document throughout its lifespan. Evaluation reports on its 
implementation will be forwarded to the Seafood Industry Reference Group for comment and 
action as necessary. 
 
The table of actions following identifies which organisations will undertake the initiatives outlined in 
the plan.



 

 

Key issue Actions By whom Further detail Timeline 
1. Communication 

and common 
vision 

Investigate options to develop and adopt an 
effective and timely system that connects 
quota holders and fishers to easily identify 
available quota. 
 
 
Develop educational and media materials to 
positively promote the image of the reef line 
and Spanish mackerel fishing sector 
including actions such as developing profiles 
of industry ‘champions’ and identifying 
spokespersons for the fisheries and 
providing them with media training. 
 
 
Explore ways to increase industry 
participation and engagement. 
 
 
Explore ways to improve information flow 
and communication between Fisheries 
Queensland and industry. 

Lead: Fisheries Queensland 
Support: QSIA, QSMA, RLC 
 
 
 
 
Lead:  RLC, QSIA, QSMA  
Support: Fisheries 
Queensland and education 
and media advisors. 

 
 
 
 
 
Lead: QSIA, RLC, QSMA 
Support: Fisheries 
Queensland 
 
Lead: Fisheries Queensland 
Support: RLC,QSIA, QSMA 

Develop a notice board that license 
holders can use to advertise available 
quota to be leased or wanted to be 
leased.  
 
 
All stakeholder organisations to 
contribute to development of materials. 
 
Work in partnership with the Great 
Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority 
through their Reef Guardian program. 
 
 
 
Industry organisations to investigate 
options of increasing membership and 
participation. 
 
Investigate opportunities for 
dissemination of information from 
Fisheries Queensland to industry 
organisations and individual license 
holders. 

2011 
 
 
  
 
 
2011 
 
 
Started 

 
 

 
 
 
Ongoing 
 
 
 
Ongoing 

2. Managing risk 
 

Investigate mechanisms, processes and 
arrangements to help prepare businesses to 
counter the effects of risk factors beyond 
their control and build overall resilience 
within the fishing industry. 
 
Examine opportunities to improve Fisheries 
Queensland’s data collection, storage and 
access by investigating the use of real-time 
and innovative technology. 
 

Lead: QSIA, RLC, QSMA, 
Fisheries Queensland 

 
 
 

  
Lead: Fisheries Queensland 
Support: QSIA, RLC 

 

Implement outcomes from the Disaster 
Response Strategy for the Reef Line 
Fishery. 

 
 
 
Use the current Fisheries Queensland e-
business working group to investigate 
opportunities for improvement. 

Started 
 
 
 
 
 
Ongoing 



 

3.

 2 

 

 Labour supply 
and skills 
training 

 

Formulate a workforce and labour supply 
plan for the fisheries as part of the Seafood 
Industry Skills Formation Strategy Project 
funded by the Department of Education and 
Training. 

Lead: QSIA 
Support: QSMA, RLC 
 

QSIA have obtained funding from 
Department of Education and Training to 
undertake this action item. 

Started 

4. Maximise 
business value 
and profitability 

Develop financial decision tools for operators 
within the fisheries. 
 
Seek resources to analyse value chains in 
the fisheries and provide training and 
support to improve transparency, 
understanding and operations for the benefit 
of all in the industry.  
 
Undertake intervention projects to improve 
the profitability and value of the fishery 
businesses. 
 

Lead: Fisheries Queensland 
Support: QSIA, RLC 

 
Lead: QSIA, QSMA, RLC 
Support: Fisheries 
Queensland 
 
 
 
Lead: QSIA, QSMA, RLC 
Support: Fisheries 
Queensland 
 

Models initial development to be 
undertaken by DEEDI economists. 

 
Projects to be identified by steering 
committee and resources to be sought to 
implement them. 
 

 
 
Projects to be identified by steering 
committee and developed jointly by 
stakeholder organisations e.g. partner 
with Korean or Japanese researches to 
develop “water free shipping 
arrangements for coral trout”. 

2011 
 
 
2011 
 
 

 
 
 
Ongoing 

5. Marketing and 
promotion  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Increase the demand for product caught in 
the fisheries through appropriate 
investments in market development, 
including promotion, market research and 
marketing campaigns. 
 
 
 
Develop and promote industry-wide quality 
standards to make products from the 
fisheries easier to market. 

Lead: QSMA, QSIA, RLC 
Support: Fisheries 
Queensland 
 
 
 
 
 
Lead: QSMA 
Support: QSIA, RLC 

QSIA are developing ‘Queensland 
Catch’. 
 
Collaborate with other organisations to 
promote reef line and Spanish mackerel 
product through Queensland seafood 
marketing initiatives. 

 
Standards developed by QSMA to be 
marketed to industry for adoption. 

 

Ongoing 
 
 
Ongoing 
 
 

 
 
Ongoing 

6. Resource 
access 

 

Develop a management framework that 
provides greater clarity of resource access 
and encourages investment.  

Lead: Fisheries Queensland  
Support: QSIA, RLC  
 

Fisheries Queensland to review their 
resource allocation policy that will give 
clarity into methods used to determine 
resource access between sectors. 

2011 

7. Quota 
management 
system 

Look at ways to improve the management 
and operation of the QMS. 

Lead: Fisheries Queensland 
Support: QSIA, RLC 
 

Undertake a review of the QMS. Started 



 

8.

 3 

 

 

 Infrastructure Undertake a review of loading, unloading 
and berthing arrangements for commercial 
fishing vessels operating in the fisheries and 
develop cost-effective options for 
improvement. 
 

Lead: QSIA 
Support: RLC, QSMA, 
Fisheries Queensland 

 
 

Investigate resources to undertake a 
survey of port infrastructure for the 
commercial fishing sector. 

Ongoing 
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